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Among CONNECT MIP 2003
Awards finalists was Palomar
Technologies, picked for its
Model 6500 Precision Eutectic Die
Bonder,  the automated assembly
machine that precisely picks,
places, and attaches electronic
and photonic components and
assembles to complex devices
such as telecom source lasers,
RF-MEMS switches, and high per-
formance consumer products. 
This is the preferred method for
dies that are thin, brittle (such as
RF devices or MEMS), or intoler-
ant of high heat, because applica-
tion of ultrasonic energy may
reduce the need for heat and
force. This interconnect method is
an alternative to solder reflow
and improves thermal and electri-
cal conductivity. The process is
used with gold stud bumping for
flip chip applications. 
Can a virus be used to build a
transistor? [Even better can it 
work with III-V compounds?]
Apparently Dr Angela Belcher is
researching this in her MIT labora-
tory in Cambridge, Mass. She is
forcing evolution to genetically
engineer and reproduce viruses
that can adhere to semiconduc-
tors. The combination of virus and
semiconductor, plus DNA to act
as the blueprint, will then engage
in biological self-assembly to pro-
duce nanoelectronic components.
Well, if five diverse groups of bac-
teria work using photosynthesis
and if bacteria and algae can com-
municate, a livewire transistor
seems entirely feasible.
Harris Corporation reports Q1
2004 showed net income at $26m
(39c/diluted share) compared
with the prior year quarter of
$19.9m (30c/diluted share), up
31% and revenue up 24%, at
$559.2m versus the $450.2m 
previous comparable period. 
Anadigics acquires Tavanza handset & amplifiers
Anadigics has acquired
Celeritek subsidiary Tavenza,
the wireless handset power
amplifier business, to broaden
its CDMA line and accelerate its
penetration into strategic hand-
set OEM customers.
The agreement includes 3mm x
3mm x 1mm CDMA power
amplifiers, technology, and IP as
well as key RF engineering 
personnel. Celeritek announced
exiting handset & power ampli-
fiers in September to focus on
GaAs-based subsystems and
semis for defence.
Andadigics has reported net
sales of $17.8m, a 41c/share
loss for Q3 ended September
‘03, compared to revenues of
$18m Q2 of ‘03. Wireless rev-
enue in the quarter was
$9.5m, an increase of 5.6%
over the prior quarter. CDMA
PA revenues accounted for
82% of wireless revenue. Unit
shipments in wireless were up
31%, CDMA power amplifier
(PA) unit shipments up 13%
over the prior quarter.
Broadband revenues of $8.3m
dropped 8.4%, reflecting sea-
sonal patterns and continued
industry softness.
SiGen goes nano and fabless
Silicon Genesis Corporation,
founded in 1997 and a develop-
er of Silicon-On-Insulator (SOI)
and engineered wafer technolo-
gies, is to move towards the
role of a fabless company,
focusing efforts primarily on
licensing its nano-technology
processes.
“This allows the company to
provide the necessary customer
service support without reser-
vation. Under our previous
strategy, we were competing
directly with our licensees,”
says Lori Nye, senior director of
marketing and sales.
The SiGen NanoTec licenses
include: NanoCleave - for thin
film lamination and layer trans-
fer developed for SOI wafer, but
applicable to Germanium-on-
Insulator and multiplayer
stacked SOI wafers;
NanoSmooth - achieving wafer
surfaces under 1 Angstrom
roughness; NanoBond - plama
activated bonding enabling up
to 30 times conventional wet
bonding strengths and
NanoStrain - silicon enabling
developments like GeOI.
“We have completed the
development of our IP and
process technologies, includ-
ing proving this technology
with product and process vali-
dation from multiple device
and wafer makers,” says
Francois Henley, founder and
CEO of SiGen.
“Our focus for the future is to
license and enable others to
make products using our tech-
nology, while protecting and
strengthening our IP with the
use of a smaller R&D facility.
SiGen owns or controls all of
its licensable technology and
has over 65 issued patents
worldwide, with more pending.
“In the last few months we
have experienced significant
traction in concluding multiple
commercial licenses.The timing
is right for this transition,”
Henley said.
Raytheon gets radar business
Raytheon Company has been
awarded a $36.9m contract for
production of its ALR-67(V)3
radar warning receiver system
for the U.S. Navy.This is the radar
warning receiver on U.S. Navy
F/A-18E/F carrier-based tactical
aircraft that recently completed
a successful initial deployment
in Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The production award represents
the fifth full rate production lot
awarded to Raytheon. Low rate
initial production of the system
began in June 1998, followed by
full rate production in August
1999. The current award was
received from the US Navy's
Naval Air Systems Command and
calls for the delivery of 30 radar
warning receivers. Deliveries of
the system will begin in February
2005 and are expected to be
complete by September.
The system, designated the
AN/ALR-67(V)3, provides
advanced techniques to detect
and identify threat radar emit-
ters, thereby enhancing the sur-
vivability of aircraft equipped
with the system.
A total of 209 radar warning
receivers plus spares has now
been ordered under the overall
production program.Work on
the radar warning receiver is
being done by the company’s
Electronic Warfare Systems
organization in Goleta,
California with support provid-
ed by other US facilities.
The ALR-67(V)3  includes emit-
ter identification, extended
capabilities in detection and
processing, threat location and
potential lethality. Raytheon
has packaged the channelised
the radar warning receiver
into a lightweight 100lb 
system.
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